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ABSTRACT
Objective: The aim of this study was to see the effectiveness of brown manila extract in inhibiting the growth of Salmonella typhi Thy1 bacteria in
peritoneal fluid male mice strain BALB/c.

Methods: We use manila extract which has been obtained from the extraction of the maceration method and uses the plate count agar (PCA) method
to calculate the number of colonies after conducting bacterial culture before and after the intervention.
Results: The results obtained were a significant decrease of bacterial colonies after administration of manila extract 510 mg/kgBW value p=0.009 and
extract of brown manila 750 mg/kgBB value p=0.007.
Conclusion: Giving extract of mano manila 510 mg/kgBB and 750 mg/kgBB has effectiveness in suppressing the growth of S. typhi Thy1.
Keywords: In vivo study, Sapodilla fruit extract, Salmonella typhi Thy1.
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INTRODUCTION
Typhoid fever is a disease caused by Salmonella typhi bacteria that can
be controlled through clinical information that is used by the patient,
a diagnosis enforced by health workers, and public understanding of
the epidemiology of this disease. There are still many things that are
a mystery about how S. typhi bacteria can adapt to humans and cause
quite complex problems in society. Many things can become obstacles
in controlling this disease, one of which is the high resistance of
antibiotics that many sufferers experience [1]. Typhoid disease can
be transmitted through food and beverages contaminated by S. typhi
bacteria which are mostly carried by vectors of legs of flies, cockroach
legs, and mouse feet. Some studies suggest that typhoid fever can also
be transmitted by asymptomatic sexual intercourse [2]. Some areas
that are in the endemic areas of typhoid fever are Latin America, Africa,
and Asia, and humans are the only reservoir of S. typhi bacteria, which
is currently known [3].
S. typhi bacteria are a group of Gram-negative bacteria that have resulted
in many cases of death in the world each year [4]. This bacterium is
an intracellular pathogen that can live in a host cell or human body
by forming itself into a vacuole and living in the cytoplasm [5]. One
type of S. typhi which causes many food pathogens worldwide is
S. typhi Thy1 [6]. Thy1 S. typhi is pathogenic in humans and animals
and is found in contaminated food and beverages. S. typhi Thy1 is often
found in cases of gastroenteritis and typhoid fever because it can cause
pathogenicity to the human body [7].

Global data found in the incidence of typhoid fever every year reaches
12–22 million cases, and in many cases, it is found in people who
are middle to lower income [8]. The first choice of treatment for this
disease still uses fluoroquinolone antibiotics such as levofloxacin,
ciprofloxacin, and ofloxacin. However, the high incidence of antibiotic
resistance, especially in the South Asian region, has led researchers

to consider looking for new strategies to control typhoid fever [9].
This is the background of the researchers to examine herbal plants
that can be a replacement therapy for typhoid fever cases; one of the
plants that have been widely used empirically in Indonesia is Sawo
Manila (Achras zapotaL).

Manila sapodilla fruit was first discovered in America in tropical
climates, and the fruit has been consumed by many people there as
a dessert, the basic ingredient in making a pie and canned fruit [10].
Manila sapodilla trees are also commonly found in Southern Mexico and
are not only consumed by local people [11] but are also exported in
the form of processed fruit because ripe fruit tastes sweet and is very
popular with people [12]. Based on preliminary research conducted
by the researcher, namely, extracting the maceration method and
conducting phytochemical tests the quality of the content of raw manila
sapodilla fruit was found to contain flavonoids, tannins, and terpenoids
which are the main antibacterial components contained in raw brown
manila fruit. One of the bacteria that can be suppressed by raw manila
sapodilla fruit is a bacterium that causes typhoid fever, namely, S. typhi.
METHODS
This study is a true experimental pre- and post-test design using the
plate count agar (PCA) method by calculating the number of colonies in
agar after conducting bacterial culture, the aim is to see the effectiveness
of manila extract in inhibiting the growth of S. typhi Thy1 bacteria in
peritoneal fluid male mice strain BALB/c.

Maceration extraction
Sapodilla fruit which amounts to 100 pieces weighing 15 kg and has
been cut into small pieces then the researchers take it to the Hasanuddin
University Pharmacy Laboratory for extraction and phytochemical testing.
Making extracts of maceration method have four steps: Drying process
where the sample to be made into an extract is first to cut into small
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parts and then dried at 50°C with the aim of minimizing the water
content in the sample using OVL-1 electric dryer [13].

Manila sapodilla fruit which has been homogenized then washed the
fruit skin cleanly using clean tap water and then drained and prepared
for cutting. Cutting is done using a sharp and clean knife without peeling
the skin first in other words; we cut the fruit with the skin. Cutting is
done by cutting the two fruits together and then releasing the seeds and
then cutting the fruit into eight small parts [14].
Maceration process where the dried sample is then put into a glass
container/jar for maceration process by adding ethanol CAS number
64-17-5 with EC number index 603-002-00-5 EC number 200-578-6
ACS grade, ISO, Reag. Ph Eur is 96%, then left to 3×24 h [15].

They are followed by the filtration process where samples which
have been macerated for 3×24 h are then filtered using vacuum
filtration method using L127C/175 ml Buchner Funnel 1PC. Next is
the evaporation process where the extract solution obtained after the
screening process is then evaporated using a rotary-evaporator 2L
R-1001 VN device to obtain a thick extract [16].
Extraction results with maceration methods obtained from raw manila
sapodilla fruit amounting to 100 pieces weighing 15 kg were 150 ml of
dark brown thick extract liquid with a distinctive odor like sweet gum
odor. This means that the average weight of 1 raw manila sapodilla is
150 mg and has the potential to produce 1.5 ml of thick extract liquid.

Preparation and adaptation of try animals
This stage is the preparation and adaptation stage of experimental
animals that will be used during the research. The experimental
animals used were male strain BAB/c mice aged 12–14 weeks. The
first mice are placed in a plastic cage above which is covered with an
iron net with a cage area of 30 cm×50 cm×15 cm. Mice placed in each
cage contained six tails. Ratio brand standard feed is given to mice as
much as 300 g/h/head and given enough drink, and the cage is cleaned
every day. To maintain a stable environment, mice are placed in a room
with sufficient air circulation and are maintained in accordance with
the room temperature at standard conditions (28±2°C) with 50±10%
humidity and a 12 h cycle room light and 12 h extinguished. This
procedure is carried out for 1 week. Next, mice were randomized.

All mice were then grouped into four groups randomly, namely, the negative
control group, Group I (sapodilla manila fruit extract 510 mg/BB/day),
Group II (sapodilla manila fruit extract 750 mg/BB/day), positive
control group (levofloxacin antibiotics 98 mg/BB/day), and negative
control group (aquades 10 mg/BB/day). The intervention was carried
out for 5 days. After the 5th day, mice are then maintained for 3 weeks to
find out the number of colonies in the post-intervention period, or we
have a chronic phase.
S. typhi induction
This stage is the stage where all mice numbering 24 and have been
divided into four groups, namely, Group I (sapodilla manila fruit
extract 510 mg/BB/day), Group II (sapodilla manila fruit extract
750 mg/BB/day), control group positive (levofloxacin antibiotic
98 mg/BB/day), and negative control group (10 mg/BB/day
aquades) each induced with 3 ml×103 ml/CFU S. typhi Thy1 bacteria
intraperitoneally using 0.5 dispo cc B-Braun.
Giving manila sapodilla extract
We used brown manila extract, which was obtained from the extraction
of maceration method in the form of thick sapodilla fruit extract, which
was then diluted using a dilution method by adding BR-2 distilled
water. Manila extract was given orally in two different doses for
different groups and emulsified with BR-2 distilled water. Therapy of
manila extract will begin 3 days after infection with S. typhi Thy1. We
used the following doses 510 mg/kg of mice body weight per day and
750 mg/kg of mice body weight per day. Emulsified manila sapodilla
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extract was administered orally using a nasogastric tube sonde silicone
Frekat Tube brand Fr 12 silicon size 12 for 5 days.

We provide manila extract with doses that have been converted by
estimating animal doses using human-animal conversion factors
(0.0026). Where the prescribed dose is 510 mg extract of brown
manila/10 g BB mice/0.1 cc aquades (Group I) and 750 mg extract of
sapodilla manila/10 g BB mice/0.1 cc aquades (Group II) given orally
use the Frekat Tube brand nasogastric tube sonde silicone belly tube Fr
12 size 12 silicone every 24 h for 5 days.
Levofloxacin administration (positive control) and aquades (negative
control)

Based on research conducted, levofloxacin was found to be the most
effective uncomplicated typhoid drug. We estimate animal doses
using human-animal conversion factors (0.0026). We used the same
dose for the positive control group (1.95 mg/day), which is 98 mg
levofloxacin/10 g BB mice/0.1 cc aquades and distilled water 0.1 cc/10
g BB mice (negative control). Levofloxacin is administered orally using
a nasogastric Frekat Tube sonde silicone abdominal tube Fr 12 silicon
size 12 every 24 h for a week.
Peritoneal liquid sampling
The technique of taking peritoneal fluid in mice was carried out by
mice fixed in the supine position, and then the abdomen was cleaned
with 70% alcohol and injected with 0.8–1 ml NaCl into the peritoneal
cavity. Then, let stand for 1 min while rocking slowly. Peritoneal fluid is
removed from the peritoneal cavity with the position of mating on the
back; then, the liquid is aspirated with dispo 0.5 cc B-Braun as much as
0.5 ml. The taking of peritoneal fluid was carried out 3 times, namely,
on the 4th day after the mice were induced by S. typhi Thy1 bacteria, the
last day was 5 days of intervention and 3 weeks after administration of
the manila extract.

Culture and calculation of the number of colonies
The PCA method is a technique for growing microorganisms in the agar
medium by mixing a liquid agar medium with a bacterial culture stock so
that the cells are spread evenly and quietly on the agar surface or inside
so (Brugger et al., 2012). This method was carried out by diluting 0.5 ml
peritoneal fluid sample into 4.5 ml of physiological salt (0.9% NaCl)
brand Emsure ACS, ISO, Reag. Ph Eur. Dilution is done 3 times by mixing
0.5 cc samples of S. typhi Thy1 bacteria with 4.5 ml of 0.9% NaCl so that
the culture obtained is not too dense or meets the cup because cultures
that are too dense will interfere with the process of observing the test
bacteria. Approximately 1 ml of suspension was poured into the Iwaki
sterile Petri dish culture dish treated 59×15 mm, followed by pouring
sterile Agarose 100 BR warm nutrient media (45°C) then tightly closed
and incubated for 2×24 h at 37°C. After that, we calculated the number
of S. typhi Thy1 bacteria found. The calculation of S. typhi Thy1 bacteria
grown on the medium was done 3 times, namely, samples originating
from bacterial-induced mice on the 4th day, samples taken after 5 days
of intervention and samples taken 3 weeks after administration of the
manila extract.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Table 1 shows the distribution of data from the calculation of
Salmonella bacteria from Thy1 before the therapeutic intervention,
after the 5th and 30th day of days manila extract therapy intervention
after the intervention of manila extract. The bacterial colonies were
then calculated from the sampling of peritoneal fluid from mice.

Fig. 1 shows the results of the calculation of Salmonella bacteria Thy1
3 days after Salmonella bacteria induced in Thy1, we can see the
number of colonies of Salmonella bacteria from Thy1 in four groups
with different numbers from the four groups.
Table 2 shows that the results of the calculation of the average
Salmonella bacterial colonies on Thy1 in the four groups of manila
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Table 1: Distribution of data on the calculation of Salmonella bacteria from Thy1 before the intervention and after the intervention
Sample

Log of colony
count sapodilla
510 mg/kg BB

Log of colony
count sapodilla
750 mg/kg BB

Log of colony count
levofloxacin 98 mg/kg
BB (positive control)

Log of colony count
aquades
(negative control)

Colony count before
therapy (103 CFU)

20
22
26
25
30
24.6
1
0
0
0
0
0.2
0
0
0
0
0
0

17
15
17
21
16
17.2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

31
34
39
29
19
30.4
0
0
0
0
4
0.8
0
0
0
0
0
0

22
32
19
16
24
22.6
12
15
10
12
20
13.8
1
3
5
6
1
3.2

Colony count before
therapy (day 5) 103
CFU
Colony count before
therapy (day 30)
103 CFU

Table 2: Results of calculating the average of Salmonella bacteria Thy1 in all four groups
Sample

Log of colony
count sapodilla
510 mg/kg BB

Log of colony
count sapodilla
750 mg/kg BB

Log of colony count
levofloxacin 98 mg/kg
BB (positive control)

Log of colony count
aquades (negative
control)

Colony count before therapy
Colony count before therapy (day 5)
Colony count before therapy (day 30)

24.6
0.2
0

17.2
0
0

30.4
0.8
0

22.6
13.8
3.2

Log of Colony Count
Sapodilla 510 mg/KgBB

45

Number of Colony

40
35

Log of Colony Count
Sapodilla 750 mg/KgBB

30
25

Log of Colony Count
Levofloxacin 98 mg/KgBB
(Positive Control)

20
15
10

Log of Colony Count
Aquades (Negative
Control)

5
0

1

2
3
4
Intervention Group

5

Fig. 1: Results of calculation of Salmonella bacteria Thy1 3 days
after induction
extract 510 mg/kgBB, manila extract 750 mg/kgBB, levofloxacin
98 mb/kgBB, and 0.11 cc/kgBB distilled water showed a significant
decrease in bacteria Salmonella Thy1 on day 10 and day 30 after
intervention.
Fig. 2 shows the result of calculation of the Salmonella typhi bacterial
colonies on day 5 after the intervention of brown manila extract for
4 days found a significant decrease in the number of bacteria. This
shows that brown manila extract has the ability to inhibit the growth
of Salmonella bacteria from Thy1 as well as the ability of levofloxacin
antibiotics in cases of acute infection.
Fig. 3 shows the results of calculating the Salmonella bacteria Thy1
on the 30th day after intervention. Where we can see a decrease in
the number of bacteria to zero in the intervention of brown manila
extract 510 mg/kg, extract of 750 mg/kgBB, and levofloxacin manila
extract 98 mb/kgBB, whereas for 0.1 cc/kgBB distilled water, there
are still bacteria even though the number decreases. This shows that
brown manila extract has the ability to inhibit the growth of Salmonella

25
Log of Colony Count
Sapodilla 510 mg/KgBB

20

Log of Colony Count
Sapodilla 750 mg/KgBB

15

Log of Colony Count
Levofloxacin 98 mg/KgBB
(Positive Control)

10
5

Log of Colony Count
Aquades (Negative
Control)

0
1

2

3

4

5

Fig. 2: Results of calculation of Salmonella bacteria Thy1 on day 5
after the intervention of Salmonella bacteria from Thy1
bacteria from Thy1 as well as the ability of levofloxacin antibiotics in
cases of chronic infection.

Fig. 4 shows the results of the calculation of the average Salmonella
bacterial colonies on Thy1 in the four groups of manila extract 510
mg/kgBB, manila brown extract 750 mg/kgBB, and levofloxacin 98
mb/kgBB and distilled water 0.11 cc/kgBB that there was a significant
decrease in Salmonella bacteria in Thy1 on the 10th day and 30th day
after intervention; this means that brown manila fruit extract has
the ability to inhibit Salmonella bacteria from Thy1 in cases of acute
infection and chronic infection similar to the ability of levofloxacin
antibiotics, while for aquades group is still obtained bacteria even
though the amount decreases.

Table 3 shows the results of the statistical analysis test from the
Friedman test and repeated ANOVA test from the four groups. Friedman
and repeated ANOVA tests were used to see whether there was a
significant decrease in the number of Salmonella bacterial colonies
from Thy1 from the four intervention groups on repeated observations
of more than two observations (day 5, day 10, and day 30) where the
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Friedman test was used for abnormal data distribution and repeated
ANOVA test used for normal data distribution. The results obtained were
a significant decrease in manila extract of 510 mg/kgBB with a value of
p=0.009 (p<0.05), a significant decrease in the administration of manila
extract 750 mg/kgBB with a value of p=0.007 (p<0.05), a significant
decrease in the administration of levofloxacin 98 mg/kgBB with a value
of p=0.009 (p<0.05), and a significant decrease in the administration of
0.11 cc/kgBB distilled water with a value of p=0.004 (p<0.05).
Table 4 shows the results of the statistical analysis test from the
Wilcoxon test and paired t-test from the four groups. Wilcoxon and
7
6

Log of Colony Count
Sapodilla 510 mg/KgBB

5
4

Log of Colony Count
Sapodilla 750 mg/KgBB

3
2

Log of Colony Count
Levofloxacin 98 mg/KgBB
(Positive Control)

1
0

1

2

3

4

5

Fig. 3: Results of calculation of Salmonella bacterial colonies from
Thy1 on day 30 after the intervention
35
25
10 3
CFU

20
15
Pre H(5)
Post H (10)

5

H (30)

0
-5

Log of
Colony
Count
Sapodilla
510
mg/KgBB

t-paired tests were used to see whether there was a significant
decrease in the number of Salmonella bacteria colonies in Thy1 on
two repeated observations, namely, day 5 and day 10, day 10 and
day 30, and day 5 and day 30 from the four intervention groups. The
Wilcoxon test is used for abnormal data distribution and the paired
t-test is used for normal data distribution. The results obtained
were: For observation of the 5th and 10th days there was a significant
decrease in manila extract of 510 mg/kgBB with a value of p=0.043
(p<0.05), a significant decrease in administration of 750 mg manila
sapodilla extract/kgBB with a value of p=0.042 (p<0.05), a significant
decrease in the administration of levofloxacin 98 mg/kgBB with
a value of p=0.043 (p<0.05), and a significant decrease in the
administration of 0.11 cc/kgBB distilled water with a value of
p=0.021 (p<0.05). For observation of the 10th day and 30th day, there
was no significant decrease in manila extract of 510 mg/kgBW
with a value of p=0.317 (p>0.05), there was no significant decrease
in extract of manila extract 750 mg/kgBB with a value of p=1.000
(p>0.05), there was no significant decrease in the administration of
levofloxacin 98 mg/kgBB with a value of p=0.317 (p>0.05), and a
significant decrease in the administration of 0.11 cc/aquades kgBB
with a value of p=0.013 (p<0.05). For observations on day 5 and day
30, there was a significant decrease in the administration of manila
extract 510 mg/kg with a value of p=0.043 (p<0.05), a significant
decrease in the administration of manila extract 750 mg/kgBW with
p=0.042 (p<0.05), a significant decrease in levofloxacin 98 mg/kgBW
with p=0.043 (p<0.05), and a significant decrease in 0.11 cc/kgBB
aquades with p=0.004 (p<0.05).
Table 5 shows the results of the statistical analysis test from the
ANOVA test and the Kruskal–Wallis test from the four groups. ANOVA
and Kruskal–Wallis tests were used to see whether or not there was
a difference from the decrease in the number of Salmonella bacterial
colonies from Thy1 from the four intervention groups on observation
(day 5, day 10, and day 30) where the Kruskal–Wallis test was used for
abnormal data distribution, and ANOVA test is used for normal data
distribution. The results obtained are the existence of a significant
difference in the decline on the 5th day of observation with a value of
p=0.000 (p<0.05), on the observation of the 10th day, there was no
significant difference in the value of p=0.581 (p<0.05) in observation
of the 30th day there was a significant decrease in the value of p=0.010
(p<0.05).

30

10
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Log of
Log of
Log of
Colony
Colony
Colony
Count
Count
Count
Sapodilla Levofloxacin Aquades
750
98 mg/KgBB (Negative
mg/KgBB
(Positive
Control)
Control)

Fig. 4: Results of calculation of the average colonies of Salmonella
bacteria from Thy1 in all four groups

S. typhi Thy1 bacteria enter the body through the digestive tract,
then go to the ileum and then penetrate the blood vessels to spread
systemically through circulation [17]. Most bacteria will die by gastric
acid and a large number of bacteria that have good defenses will

Table 3: The results of the statistical analysis test from the Friedman test and repeated ANOVA test from the four groups
Group

Day 5

Day 10

Day 30

p

Sapodilla 510 mg/kg BB, mean±SD
Sapodilla 750 mg/kg BB, mean±SD
Levofloxacin 98 mg/kg BB, mean±SD
Aquadest, mean±SD

24.60±3.85
17.20±2.28
30.40±7.40
22.60±6.07

0.20±0.45
0.00±0.00
0.80±1.79
13.80±3.90

0.00±0.00
0.00±0.00
0.00±0.00
3.20±2.28

0.009*
0.007*
0.009*
0.004**

*Friedman test, **repeated ANOVA test. SD: Standard deviation

Table 4: Shows the results of the statistical analysis test from the Wilcoxon test and paired t‑test from the four groups

Group

Day 5

Day 10

p

Day 10

Day 30

p

Day 5

Day 30

p

Sapodilla 510 mg/kg BB,
mean±SD
Sapodilla 750 mg/kg BB,
mean±SD
Levofloxacin 98 mg/kg
BB, mean±SD
Aquadest, mean±SD

24.60±3.85

0.20±0.45

0.043*

0.20±0.45

0.00±0.00

0.317*

24.60±3.85

0.00±0.00

0.043*

30.40±7.40

0.80±1.79

0.043*

0.80±1.79

0.00±0.00

0.317*

30.40±7.40

0.00±0.00

0.043*

17.20±2.28
22.60±6.07

0.00±0.00
13.80±3.90

*Wilcoxon test, **t paired test. SD: Standard deviation

0.042*
0.021**

0.00±0.00
13.80±3.90

0.00±0.00
3.20±2.28

1.000*
0.013**

17.20±2.28
22.60±6.07
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Table 5: Test results for statistical analysis of the ANOVA test
and Kruskal–Wallis test from the four groups
Group

Day 5

Day 10

Day 30

Sapodilla 510 mg/kg
BB, mean±SD
Sapodilla 750 mg/kg
BB, mean±SD
Levofloxacin 98 mg/kg
BB, mean±SD
Aquadest, mean±SD
Nilai p

−24.40±4.16

−0.20±0.45

−24.60±3.85

−29.60±8.99

−0.80±1.79

−30.40±7.40

−17.20±2.28
−8.80±5.36
0.000*

0.00±0.00

−10.60±5.59
0.581**

*ANOVA test, **Kruskal–Wallis test. SD: Standard deviation

−17.20±2.28
−19.40±7.50
0.010*

reach the intestine and can provide clinical manifestations of typhoid
fever [18].

Sapodilla manila is known to have an antimicrobial effect after
testing using ethyl acetate extract from raw brown manila fruit and
found antimicrobial activity against several bacteria such as Bacillus
subtilis, Escherichia coli, and S. typhi with inhibitory zones of about
8–16 mm [19]. In addition, brown manila fruit extract also has an antiinflammatory effect after conducting in vitro and in vivo studies using
ethyl acetate extracts obtained significant anti-inflammatory activity
on methanol extract because of the presence of flavonoids, tannins,
and terpenoids [20]. Research conducted by Amlan Ganguly in 2013
entitled anti-inflammatory and antipyretic activity in vivo on Manilkara
zapota in albino Wistar rats found that ethanol extract in sapodilla
manila fruit at 300 mg/kg can inhibit inflammation in swollen rat thighs
significantly [21].
This study has proven that manila extract has the ability to inhibit the
growth of Salmonella bacteria Thy1 in vivo. The results were obtained
after the treatment of sapodilla manila 510 mg/kgBB extract and
sapodilla manila 750 mg/kgBB extract for 5 days showed a significant
decrease in the number of colonies in intraperitoneal fluid from
mice infected with Salmonella bacteria in Thy1, the same effect was
obtained in positive control, namely, levofloxacin 98 mb/kgBB so we
can conclude that brown manila extract has an antimicrobial effect on
Salmonella bacteria thypi1.

This is in line with other studies which prove that manila sapodilla
has the ability to increase the growth of pathogenic bacteria that
cause in the human intestine by preventing further inflammation
and more dangerous effects [22]. In addition, studies carried out
using spectroscopic measurements showed that brown manila
fruit also has compounds that can suppress the growth activity of
typhoid fever-causing bacteria [23]. Typhoid fever may present as
sustained fever, headache, abdominal pain, nausea, loss of appetite,
and constipation or sometimes diarrhea. However, typhoid fever may
be difficult to confirm if the diagnosis is based only on the clinical
presentation [24].
CONCLUSION

Sawo Manila has long been used empirically by the Indonesian
people as traditional medicine for typhoid fever. In this study, we
found that administration of manila extract 510 mg/kgBB and
750 mg/kgBB had the same effect in suppressing the growth of
Salmonella bacteria thypi1. Therefore, it is recommended to use
smaller doses of 510 mg/kg. We conclude that administration of
manila 510 mg/kgBB extract can be considered as a substitute for
treating typhoid fever, thereby reducing the occurrence of antibiotic
resistance in the community.
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